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ATTENTION!!

The previously advertised 
Southwestern Bell Dallas 
Career Fair and Trade 
Show for July 18-19, 1997 
has been cancelled.

Look for rescheduling 
later in the year.

Want an
KARLA

Prep will give it to you.
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS
Eight lessons, each about four hours long, showing you how to 
get the most points.
CONVENIENT HOME STUDY
Take-home notes on Biology, Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, and 
Mathematics, plus a PAT workbook or Physics text.
UNLIMITED PRACTICE
Over 1,100 practice questions in our Training Library, covering 
all four DAT or OAT test sections.
VIDEO REVIEWS
Video reviews of Biology, Inorganic Chemistry, Organic 
Chemistry, and Physics.
SIMULATED TESTING
Dry runs to get you completely ready for test day.

Kaplan is complete preparation for DAT and OAT.
a higher score

1 - 800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
E-mall: infoOkaplan.com American Online: keyword "Kaplan"

World Wide Web: http:/,www kapl.m com
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Hotel
Continued from Page 1

Mcllhaney said the council’s decision will benefit the city.
“I think it is very positive,” Mcllhaney said. “We were 

very fortunate we had two winning proposals, profes
sional managements and quality hotels.”

Mcllhaney said her decision was based on choosing 
development over redevelopment.

Barren Hobbs, general manager of the Hilton and 
president of the Brazos Valley Hotel/ Motel Association, 
said the council made the right decision to let the vot
ers decide if the city should have a new hotel and con
ference center.

“I think the city did the right thing,” Hobbs said.
Hobbs said he thinks the city should not have cho

sen a specific location but should have allowed the vot
ers to decide.

Hobbs said the two proposals are both good.
“They selected two quality developers,” Hobbs said. 

“It’s a win-win situation for the city.”
Before voting on the hotel location, the city voted 5-

m

2 for a November referendum.
Mcllhaney said she has confidence in the city’svoli 
“I believe the one thing that makes meproudofj 

city is that if the voters are given all of the informal 
they will inform themselves and make therightdi )lu 
sion,” Mcllhaney said. pHM™

She said the city will begin negotiations with thell 
Pen Creek group and that a decision will mostlikel 
made within the next two months. A new feasibi 
study will he conducted that is specific to the Wolf 
Creek site. The study includes size measurements, 
cation and a traffic study.

The voters will then know if they will be voting 
the Wolf Pen Creek hotel and conference center. If 
city does not reach an agreement with Wolf Pen Cb 
the city will begin working with Leddy foraNorthg 
hotel and conference center.

The Wolf Pen Creek proposal includes a 
vice hotel, an office building and a conferencect 
ter. The proposed location is at Dartmouth Street! 8sA< 
Holleman Drive. Donal

'Hie city says it will commit no more than $6ml Stu 
to the project.

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Universal Computer Systems, Inc. is looking for candidates for the following positions at 
our College Station office. Operating hours of the facility are 6 a.m.-10 p.m., Monday 
through Friday and 8 a.m.-IO p.m. Saturday. Candidates must be able to work at least 
15 hours Monday-Friday & every other Saturday and have completed at least one 
semester of college.

Data Entry - We handle computer repair for all our clients nation-wide, with over 60,000 pieces of 
equipment per year. Our data entry positions are responsible for maintaining info on more than 
2,000 parts shipped to & from the facility.

Cleaning and Reclamation - This group must maintain upkeep of all equipment received and 
shipped from the facility. Involves disassembly of equipment, cleaning and reassembly

Technician Trainee - Technicians will learn to use an oscilloscope and multi-meter to 
trouble-shoot and repair malfunctioning hardware. Each individual will be trained thoroughly in 
the repair of one particular piece of equipment including CRT’s, terminals, keyboards, PC’s, 
mainframes, controllers, modems, and others.

Parts Inventory - Responsible for maintaining inventory of more than 2,000 parts that the facility 
may handle at any one time.

Support Staff - Deal with clients and techs via telephone to provide problem solving and clerical 
support. Full time positions also available.

To apply, please call our Recruiting Department. E.O.E.

Universal Computer Systems, Inc.
(409) 846-1213

http://www.ucs-systems.com 
UCS hires non-tobacco users only.

Programs
Continued from Page 1

Several performers have been 
approached, but no confirmations 
have been made, Thomas said.

This is the first year the fall 
entertainment program will fea
ture musical performers. Comedi
ans Chris Rock, Bill Bellamy and 
Joe Torry have been on the bill in 
years past. Alpha Phi Alpha and the 
MSC have co-sponsored such an 
event for three of the last four fall 
semesters, Thomas said.

Thomas said Alphapalooza will 
demonstrate A&M’s efforts to pro
vide programs to African-Ameri
cans and other minorities.

“It does a lot for the image of Al
pha Phi Alpha, the MSC and the 
University as a whole,” Thomas

said. “This is going to do a lot for 
[minority student] recruitment, 
and especially the way the Bryan 
community sees the University.”

Whalum is scheduled to play 
September 12 at a concert co
sponsored by Town Hall and the 
MSC Black Awareness Committee. 
This will be Whalum’s third perfor
mance at A&M.

LaSondra Carroll, BAG chair 
and a junior journalism major, said 
the Whalum concert is also part of 
the MSC’s ongoing efforts to ex
tend cultural awareness to stu
dents and the community.

“It’s an opportunity to bridge 
the gap between former students 
and present students,” she said. 
“Alphapalooza will be touching 
more on the youth.”

BAG will also help sponsor 
“Texas Business Leaders of the
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Ratings
Continued from Page 1

Sponsors want to encourage production again of safe 
shows like Happy Days and Little House on the Prairie.

But what constitutes safe “family friendly” pro
grams and who decides? In the early 1970s, “All in the 
Family” featured Carroll O’Connor as the politically 
incorrect Archie Bunker. It sparked a national uproar 
over what language and topics were appropriate for 
prime-time television, but the program was tame by

’90s" on October 3, the plai 
(. '.amp Logan on October 15 
a pre-Kwanzaa celebration 

mber 1 1.
“One of the main goals of all 

the organizations [in the MSC]isti 
tap into the markets that havt foval 
been overlooked,” Carroll said, "lijmen 
been a major goal.”

The Whalum performance\i 
help commemorate the 10th an
niversary of Multicultural Servkeijmt m 

Rodriguez will be brought 
A&M by the Committee for the 
Awareness of Mexican-American dor 
Culture and Town Hall. CAM fief 
ivpivsentatives said Saturdaythal Bechtl 
ihe committee, like BAG, will ad- resenl 
vertise ihe show to Mexican-Amer- redthl 
iean students as well as a crossovei apprcT 
market to try to expand awareness epresl 
of Mexican-Awareness culture to iiecl 

students. Asso
rt.
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today’s standards.
Sponsors of the hills insist they would givegovemmeoi 

no control over broadcasters. “Any guidelines or p 
gramming standards the industry chose to adoptwoi 
he purely voluntary and could not be enforced by the got 
eminent in any way,” Brownback said.

Groups that want to clean up TV programmi 
the “family hour” bills.

“We wholeheartedly support the bill because... ital 
lows the networks to do something to clean up the col 
tent of programming,” said Mark Honig, executive i 
rector of the conservative Parents Television Covmci
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McDonald's of Bryan/College Station offers a partial college scholarship program for our 
employees. All fields of study at the at the undergraduate level qualify. Listed below are the 

requirements! for participation in the scholarship program:

•You must have 6 months of employment with us prior to the semester.
•You must maintain a 2.5 or higher scholastic average at TAMU or Blinn 
•You must maintain a McDonald's perfor 
•You must work a minimum of 25 hours [ 
hours are not an average of total hours worked during the semester, but are total hours worked on 

I a per week basis.
•You must attend either Texas A&M University or Blinn as a student with a minimum of 14 earned 

I credit hours.
Scholarship reimbursements, up to the amount.of $500, axe.paid at the end of the semester only, upon presentation of grades, fee bill and 
verification of the above requirements. This program does notapply to summer semester, graduate students, or correspondence courses.
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~ Intramural Sports
Summer Basketball Triples July 7-14 
SlowPitch Softball July 7-14
Sand Volleyball July 7-14
Gulf Hy 7-15
Racquetball My 7-15
Table Tennis July 7-15
Tennis July 7-15

$20
$35
$20

Green fee 
free 
free 
free 
$2
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TAMU Outdoors Feature Programs
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Activity 
Hiking Day Trip 
Deep Sea Fishing 
Canoeing Day Trip 
Kayaking Clinic 
Windsurfing FUNdamentals

Registration Fee 
now-July15 20/2 
now-July 22 $85
now-July 22 $28/
now-July 28 $12/
now-July 30 $20/

lazz Dance 
Mon&Wed

July O-Aug.ll 
6-7pm

Semester Break Trips 
Sailing /Diving In The Bahamas August 16-22

Aerobic Passes Are 
50% Off

Pay Only $25

Advanced SCUBA Open Water Diver Course 
luly 31 & August 1-3 Registration-.Now-July30

•FacuUy/staff without Rec Memberships and 
Bryan/College Station Community Members

Climb the Rock Wall
This summer climb the Rec Center rnrk «,,li i>
only $15 to climb all summer lon^ anwime!' V

Lifeguard Certification $1lo
Aug. 1-3 Register July 14-30

Lifeguard Re-Certification $13 
Au8-9 Register July 14-30

Personal Training
Let one of our Certified Personal Trainers design an exercise 
projo-am for you. For more information, call DeAun 862-

Lecture Series
Lowfat Dining in the Brazos Valley ju|v ,6 
The Female Triad-Eating Disorders Li > ,

$ p o ff rs 
For Informwi4'T6

Call 845-7826

Or Visit
OUR HOMEPAGE Al 

http://recsports.tamu- ilvic

http://www.ucs-systems.com
http://recsports.tamu-

